
Staff Preparedness for RNC 2012 

 

Each academic year brings its own possibilities and challenges, and we know that staff members are 

now considering the unusual circumstances surrounding UT’s Fall 2012 start-up.  This guidance is being 

provided to help all staff members prepare, not only professionally but personally. 

 

So that we will be at our best at the beginning of the term, it is requested that staff not take vacation at 

the start-up of the Fall semester between August 6 through September 7, 2012. However, each 

department head may exercise his/her own discretion in making an exception for a vacation request 

during this time frame. 

 

Commuting to and from campus may be a challenge.  Staff members are encouraged to plan alternate 

routes and allow for additional travel time, and to keep their supervisors apprised should difficulties 

arise in transit to campus.  As always, each staff member will have the right to decide if they cannot be 

on campus due to safety or other accessibility issues.  To reduce stress and anticipate traffic delays, the 

University will continue to communicate updated information regarding travel to and from campus, as 

well as other logistical issues that might occur just prior to and during the convention.  Your flexibility 

and responsiveness as we welcome new and returning students during this extraordinary time is critical 

to student success.  As is our current practice, the University will inform staff members of any changes in 

operations through the UT website, global email, and other customary means of communication. 

 

Departments are encouraged to dedicate time early this summer to discuss preparations.  We offer the 

following for consideration, based on our study of past conventions: 

1. Traffic patterns and street closures will be unpredictable at times and can begin several days 

prior to the official convention kick-off on Monday evening, Aug. 27. 

2. Departments may want to consider how to stagger work schedules so offices are functional for 

the scheduled work periods. 

3. Child care drop-off/pick-up can be hampered by traffic patterns and street closures.  Make 

sure you have made alternate arrangements in case your primary plan does not work.  The same 

guidance applies for those managing elder care. 

4. Some K-12 schools near the convention site will be closed and others may close with short 

notice.  It is important to work with your supervisor if you are affected by school closures. 



5. Be mindful of scheduling appointments or errands during convention week.  Factor in 

additional time or re-schedule them if possible to another time. 

6. Prepare for home emergencies, such as home alarms or other incidents that would require 

immediate attention.  Think about alternate arrangements with family members, neighbors, and 

friends that give you options for attending to the matter. 

7. Please wear and/or carry your Spartan Card, as well as other official identification.  Law 

enforcement will be especially vigilant during this time, and UT community members will help 

the campus safety effort by wearing and/or carrying Spartan Cards.  In August, we will provide 

you with a lanyard and ID holder to make carrying identification easy. 

8. Ensure that your department communications list (“telephone tree”) is updated and shared 

within your area. 

9. Security of offices and valuables is a good topic to review with colleagues.  As always, make 

sure your valuables are kept in a secure place in your work area.  It is good practice to inform a 

colleague when you are leaving campus and when you expect to return. 

10. This year’s Annual Fall Workshop is scheduled for August 1 and will include updates on RNC 

preparations. 

11. Remember to call 7777 to report any suspicious behavior. 

 

It is our sincere wish to work with all staff members so that this historic event is memorable for all the 

right reasons.  Please consult with your Senior Staff representative for additional guidance. 


